
BY MEYERS & MENGEL.

i'ubtfrations.

|s7o. AFAMILY J870.!
NEWSPAPER FOR EVERYBODY. ;

"TIIE PATRIOT,"
A Daily and Weekiy Newspaper

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

Only Democratic Paper at the Capital.

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
ij an eight page sheet, and aontaius forty-eight

jiuuins of reading matter, 'nits columns con j
~e found tales, sketches, correspondence

\u25a0 he*, agricultural facts and experiences.
receipts in domestic economy, science and art. j

; .-orery, travel, incidents, anecdotes, historical '
\u25a0titches, state news items, local occurrences, i

? .-eiga and domestic news, noted eveLts. tele-

grams from all parts of the world, commercial re-

ins. sto'k andgeseral market quotations and a

grail variety <>f current miscellany, beride# edit-
-i*land communicated discussions of and criti-

cis as upon the past political events of the times, j
A 1 led to these varied subjects will be lull and !
;> : : a reports of congressional and legislative pro
.-ceding*

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY
oie copy, one yeir. cash in advance $2 00
'toe copy, six months, "

" ' 0©
F iur c rpies. one year,

?? " 756
T-q c tpiaa, one year, "

"

...... 18 00

T *eaty or p>B, one year," " 25 00
Turty eopiac, one year, '? ?' 5. 00
F t'ty at >is, one year, *? " 81 00

\u25a0 i ie aunltcd copies, "? 136 00 \u25a0
\u25a0V.:a the fc-11..wing premiums to persons getting

op clubs. Agents sending us elubs willbe paidthe
; ,Ho wing premiums in money
T> aoy person sending us a

Jlab o four for $7 5# cash $1 00
ten for $lB uO cash 2 U0

twenty for 36 00 cash. 4 t'O

thirtylor sst 00 cash 8 00
fifty for sal 00 cash 10 00
one bun it e lfor $135 CO cash 25 00

The cash to accompany every order. Agents
may retain amount of their premiums.

Yoang men devote your leisure time to gett;ng
up clubs for the PATRIOT There is not a vil-
-1 *ge or township in which, with a little exertion,
a club may not be raised Here is an excellent
??ppartnn'Uy to circulate a goo l weeV.lj paper nd
mike money by the operation. No such offers
were ever made before by the publishers of any

newspaper. Send your orders as soon as possible.
THE M (USING PATRIOT

u a first elaas daily newspaper, containing full
associated press reports special Washington dis-
patches from our own correspondent -Delta,"
ihe most complete and accurate market reports,
'all accuunts of the proceedings ofConzrc** ar.d

L -gislature, spiev editorials, etc., e'e.
TERMS OF THE DAILY:

One copy, one year, by mail $7 00 j
Five copies, ope year."by mai1............. 32 00

Tea copies, one year, by mail 60 00
Larger clubs at the iaet named rales. Papers

may b separately addressed, but must be taken
in one package. The money must accompany the <
order to insure attention. Address

B F. MEYERS A Co..

dec2tf ®aT!ib^LrgV_Pa l_

IS THE TIME TO SUB-
\u25a0 SCI - E FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
The People s Favorite Journal.

The Most interesting Stories
Are always to be found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

At present there are

SIX GREAT STORIES
running through itscolumns; and at least

ONE STORY IS BEGCX EVERY MONTH
New subscribers are thus sure of having the |

commencement of a new continued story, no mat- j
ter when they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Each number of the NEW YORK 11 EEKLI
contains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Double
the Am >unt of Headiaz Matter of any paper of

its class, and the Sketches, Short Stories, Pcems.
etc.. are by the abie3t writers of America and j
Europe. The

NEW YORK WEEKLY
does not confiDe its usefulness to amusement, but !
publishes a great quantity of really Instructive
M tter, in the moit condensed form. The

.V. Y. WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
have attained a high reputation from their brev-
ity.excellence, ana correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made up of the
concentrated witand humor of many minds.

Tar Kaow'edgo Box is confined to useful in-

formation on all manner of subjects
The News Items give in the fewest words the

inost notable doing? all over the world.
The Gossip With Correspondents contains

answers to inquirers upon all imaginable sub- :
J ecU.

AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER
IS THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issne contains from EIGHT to TEN

STORIBS and SKETCHES, and H \LF A DOZ-
EN P 1'EMS, in ADDITION to the SIX SERIAL
STORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS

THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
One Year?singlecopy Three Dollars.

Four copies ($2 56 each). .Ten Dollars.
'? Eightci.pie Twenty Dollars.
Those sending $2" for a club of Eight, all s<"nt

a: one time, will be entitled to a copy fais
Getters up of clubs can afterward add single
copies at $2 50 each.

STREET A SMlTH,Proprietors,
nov2sin4 So. 65 Fulton Street, N. Y

FFHE WEEKLY SUN.

BALTIMORE
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MOKNIUG.

BY A. S. ABLE & CO.,
FROM TStt "BUS IROS BCILDIXG,"

At the S. E. corner of Baltimore and South sts

Terms Cash in Advance:

For Oae Copy for Six Months or less $1 00

For One Copy for One Year... 1 50

Tax WEEKLY SEX willrenew ite best efforts as
a first-class News and Literary Journal Ev-
ery improvement of modern journalism?ty which
it"is distingutuhed?will be maintained, and such
attention be given to its several departments as

will tn-ure their continued interes., and whatever
m*v be necessary to render them more complete
will not be lost sight of

Through no o her medium can families and in-
dividuals in the towns and villages and rural

districts of the country be so well supplied with
proper literature, and a full knowledge of the
world's w hole news, from week to week.

MAKE UP CLUBS
While the WEEKLY Sc* is afforded at the low

rate <?! $1 50 per annum to single subscribers, the
CLUB rates ire still lower, carrying the price
down as low as one dollar peryear wbfretwenty-
fiive copies or more are taken at one post office at
a time vix:

Club of Six Copies. One Year $8 00

Club of Twelve Copies. One Year 15 00

Club o Fifteen Copies, One Year 18 00
Club of Twenty Copies, One Year 22 00
Clah of Twenty-fiveCopies.OneYear 25 00

Ciab of Thirty-five Captes. One Year 35 00
Parties, thee, should get up CLUB; in their

t >*ns, viitages and neighborbood*, and thus se-
cure the advantage of these very low rates. Any

p >stin aster or storekeeper in the county may eaa
ity accomplish this among hi* acquaintances, or
any active person, male or female, do the same.

The regular diff jsion of the lightand intelligence

which such a journal affords willbe amoral and
social advantage in any neighborhood

To those parlies getting up clubs for the Week-
!*y Sun. sent to one post office, we will mail here-

after to the address of any one sending us

A CLUB OF TWELVE SUBSCRIBER#
An extra copy o' the Weekly Sun. gratis, forone
year : for a

CLUBOFTWEXTY SUBSCRIBERS
We willsend a copy of The Daily and Weekly
Sun for six month* ; for a

CLUB OF TWRSTT-FIVE SUBSCRIBERS
We will send a copy of the Daily Sun for one
year, and to the sender of a

Cltb or TAIITTR"PivBOR MOB*
We will mail both the Daily and Weekly Sun fdV
one year.

FRESH GARDEN, FRUIT.
HERB. TRER. SHRUB and EVERGREEN

SEEDS with directions for culture, prepaid by
mail The most complete and jaiicious assort-

ment in the roaatry. Agents wanted.
25 Sorts of either for $1.00; prepaid by mail

A1 so 9 nail Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, all the new
Pitzto-s. 4a., prepaid bv mail 4 lbs. Early
K >*e Potato, prepaid, for $1 00 Conover's
Colo*st! Asoaragn*. $3 per 100; $25 per 1068,
preuiij. New bariy fragrant everblooming Ja-
p.n IIi-teysuckle, 50 sts. each, prepaid. True
Caoe Co 1 Cranberry, for upland or lowland cul-
ture. $i 00 per 100, prepaid, with directions -

Price 1 Catalogue to any address, gratis; also
trade list Seed* on Cotntnieaioa

B M WATSON. Old Colony Nurseries and
Heed Warehouse, Plymouth. Mas*. Established
ie 1942. j*n*m4.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
TAZB C nro* D G AZETT*i s published Eve Ths:rt-

t*y morning by METERS A MIMII,t $i 00 per

4
a'nom, ifpaid stried* t advance; 52.>0 ifpsai

*

ithin six months; *3.00 if not paitt withinsix

months. Ait subscription accounts MUST is

rtiled annually. No paper will be sett onto

he State uzles* paid for IS ADVASCE. and all such

übscriptions will invariably be discontinued a

he expiration of the time for which they are

aid.
All ADVERTISEMENTS for a less term than

hree months TEN CENTS per iine for each In-

ertion. Special notices one-balf additional All
esoluti'.ns of Associations; communications of
mitcd or individual interest, and notices of mar-

riages and deaths exceeding five lines, ten rente

per line. Editorial notices fifteen ceetsperline.
All legal Notices of every kind, and Orphans''

Court and Judicial Sales, are required by , asr

be published in both papers published in this
plate

[jgr- All advertising due after first insertion.

A liberal discount is made to persons advertising

by the quarter, half year, or year, as follews:
3 months. 6 months. 1 year-

*One square ---$4 60 $6 00 $l3 00
Two squares - - - 600 000 16 00
Three squares - - - 800 12 00 26 00
Quarter column - - 14 00 20 00 36 80

Half column - - - 19 00 25 00 45 00

One column - -
- ? 30 00 46 00 80 00

?One square to occupy one inch of space
JOB PRINTING, of every kind, done with

neatness and dispatch. TEE GAZETTE OFFICE has

just been refitted with a Power Press and new type,

and everything in the Printing line can be execu-

ted in the most artistic manner and at the lowest

rates ?TERMS CASH
All letters should be xddressd to

MEYERS A MENGEL,
Publishers.

np£LE INQL'IBLR

BOOK STORE,

opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD,PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the \
public tbe following articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES :

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

N O V E L S.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.: j
Larga Family Bibles,

Small Kious
Medium Bibles,

Lutheran Hymn Books,
Methodist Hymn Books,

Smith's nifftiainary Ka

History of the Bocks of the Bible,
Pilgirim's Progress, Ac., 4c., 4c.

Episcopal Prayer looks,
Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

TOY BOOKS.

STATIONERY,
Congress, Uegal, ;

Record, Foolscap,
Letter, Congress Letter,

Sermon, Commercial Note,
Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,

Mourning, French Note,
Bath Post, Damask Laid Note, !

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac. j
WALL PAPER.

.Several Hundred Different Figures, the Largest
lot ever brought to Bedford county, for

sale at prices CHEAPER THAN
EVER SOLD m Bedford.

BLANK BOOKS.
Day Books. Ledgers,

Account Books, Cash Books.
Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,

Tu"k Memorandums Pass Books,
Money Books, Pocket Books, j

Blank Judgment Notes, drafts, receipts. Ac

INKS AND INKSTANDS.
Barometer Inkstands,

Gutta Perch.*.
Cocoa, and

Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstand?,
Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,

Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,
Arnold's Writing Fluids.

Hover's Inks.
Carmine Inks. Purple Inks,

Chariton's Inks,
Enkolon for pasting, Ac

PENS AND PENCILS.
Gillot'#, Cohen'a,
Hollowbusb 4 Carey's. Payson,
Dunton. and Scribner's Pens,
Clark's Indellible, Faber's'Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Gattknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils j

PERIODICALS.
Atlantic Mon;hly.

Harper's Magazine,
Madame Dernorest's Mirror of Fashions,

Electic Magazine.
Godey's Lady's Book,

Galaxy.
Lady's Friend,

Ladies' Repository.
Our Young Folks.

Nick Nax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker.

Phunny Pbeliow,
Lippincott's Magazine,

Riverside Magatine,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballon s Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly.

Harper's Weekly,
rank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New Y'ork Ledger.

New Y'ork Weekly,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age.

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Heme Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine Ac.
Constantly on band to accomodate those who want
to purchase livingreading mattter

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated Give us a call
We bay and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap a i goods of this
class are sold anywhere

JanjlB7o.

GENTS WANTED FOR
~

CHAMBERLIN'S

L B
A O

W O
K

FOR THE PEOPLE!
CoKTAisise Pull Instructions and Praetiea!

Porms s iapted to Every Kind of Business, and
to all the Statesof the Union.

BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN
Of the United States Bar

"There iino book of the kind which will take
rank with it for authenticity intelligence, and
completeness

"
? Springfield (Mass.) Republi-

can.
Tbisis theOnly New Book of tbe kind pub-

lished for rnanv years It it prepared by an
able Practical Lawyer, oftwenty-fiive years' ex-
perience, and is just what everybody "needs for
daily use.

It is hight it recommended bv many eminent
Jtidz'*.iurtudiug tbe ChiefJustice and other
Judoesof Ma ssarhnse'ts. ami th' Chief Just lee

and entire Bench of Con nectK ut
Sold only by Subscription Agents Wanted

Everywhere Send for Circulars.
0. D. CASE 4 CO., Publishers. Hartford,

Conn.; No. 1 SprnceSt , New York ; Cincinnati,
O. ; and Chicago, 111

CAUTION.
An old law-book, published many years ago

has iust been hastily re-issued as "a new book,"
without even a suitable revision of its obsolete
statement*. Do not confonnd that work vrith
CA*BI[IILHI'SLAW-BOOK FOB THE Piton*.

jalyliOmd.

J A TEST STYLES
WINTER QOGDS

M.RS. E. V. MOWRY
Has just returned from Philadelphia and New
Y'ork, and sow opened a stock at the latest styles

MILLINERF, DRY GOODS, FANCY
NOTIONS, IfC ~ i(C

All ef wh'lcb willbe sold at very short Profits-
Bedford oe 12S*i J

grw
"*"\u25a0 T [Established in 1830.)

*\ ELCH <fc GRIFFITHS,
SAWS! AXES! SAWS!

SAWS of *ll descriptions. Axes. Belting, and
M-.1l Furnishings CircularSawswith Solid teeth,

or with Pa-ent Adjustable Points, iu)trior to all
inserted Teeth Sate'.

Reduced.^7l
I tor Price List and Circnlars

WELCH A GRIFFITHS,
Boston. Mass , or Detroit. Mich.

4 G E N T S W ANT E D
for our new illustrated book of 468 pages.

"THE EXPOBE, or Mormons and Mormonism
"

Containing a full and authentic account of their
social condition, religious doctrines and political
government, with startling farts and full disclos-
ures of rites, ceremonies and mysteries of POLY-
GAMY. Sold only by subscription Dd exclu-
sive territory given. No charge for canvassing
books. Send for circulars, giving full particu-
lars with notices of press. BLI&9 A CO.,

febl7w4 Newark. N.J.

HE NEW YORK METHODIST
Publishes Sermons, a Serial Story for the

r ami It. a new Children s Story every week, Chats
Hi-b the Litile Folks, Editorials by the best
Mt thodist writers and others, Foreign and domes
tic Correspondence, full Departments of Religious
and Secular Intelligence? in short, whatever goes
to make a complete Family Paper Price, $2 50
a year. Liberal premiums to canvassers. Year-
ly subscriptions commence at any time. For
et.ecmen, enclose a two cent stamp to

THE METHODIST
febl7w4 114 NuwuuSt New York.

RAMBDELL NORWAY OATS.
?For those who wish to experiment in a

small way with these giant cereals we have con-
cluded to offer DOLLAR SAMPLE PACKAGES,
thus giving everybody a chance to profit by their
iu'roanction. Anyman, woman or boy who has a
farm, garden or village lot, can m?ke s.'o by sen-
ding $1 at once, for a package, enough to grow 10
bushels. Sent, post-paid, with printed history
full ot interest to every farmer Look out tor
counterfeit seed Order only from the originators
D W RAMSDKLL ACo ,2tB Pearl St., N Y .or
171 Lake St., Chicage. Ctreular Iree.

4 rotnatic Vegetable Soap.
X

COLGATE A CO'S

LOILET S O A P S

NEW YORK ........ ESTAB 1806

Forthe Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

lORILLARD'S '
ts an excellent article o

I granulated Virginia ; wher

..ur-Duir ASS ! ever introduced it ia uni-
"ll i\I.rV\ vt-rsatfy admired Itisput

SVGKIXG TOBACCO j n|> in handaoinemuslinbags.

in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes *re daily

packed.

LORILLAED'S I is made of the choicest
YAI'HT('I I'LL \u25a0 grown; it is anti-
c T

nervous iu its effeets, as
f-MOKlxo TOBAOCO j the Nicotine bos been ex-
tracted ; it leaves no disagreeable tasteuftersinok-
tng ; it is very mild, light ID color and weight,
hence ore pound will last as long as 3 of ordi-
nary tobacco In this brand we also pack
orders every day for first quality Meerschaum
Pipes, Iry it and convince yuuraelTes it is all
itclaims to be, "THE FIXEST OF ALL.''

LORILLARD'S i This brand of Fine Cut
CENTURY ( chewing tobaoco has no
_

' *

j equal or superior anv
CHEWJXG TOBACCO, J W here It is without

doubt the best chewing tobacco in the country

LORILLARD'S . have now been in genera!
BVIT FF R use in the United Statesr r S j over 110 years, and still

acknowledged "the best'' wherever used.
IIyour storekeeper does not hare these arti-

cles lor sale, ask him to get them ; they are gold
by respectable jobbers aimoet everywhere.

Circular cf price? icaried on application
P LORILLARD 4 CO.. New York 1

MOUSTACHES forced to grow in
six week" Recipe sent for 50 cents Ad-

ureas H RICHARDS, Box 3086 New Y'ork P. O.

4 GENTS! READ THIS!
We M illPay Agerta A Salrrj of $3O Per

ttk ard expense?, or allow a large commission
to sell our new wonderful inventions Address
M. WAGNER 4 CO. Mstuball. Mich. feb!7w4

I )<>CKET REVOLVERS.? West's
| Six Shooter. A seat, durable weapon,

four-inch barrel Price $1 50 post-paid. Ad-
dress SO. AUSTIN, El?i®, Mich

DR. WHITTIER, 9 Wylie St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., of Union-wide reputation

treatsall venereal diseases, also, seminal weak
ne s. impotence, Ac., the result of self-abuse
Send 2 stamps for scaled pamphlet. 50 pages. No
matter who toiled, state case Consultation free

ONYCHOMA NOY, FASCINATION
JV OR SOCLCHARMING 100 pages cloth.
This wonderful book has full instructions to en-
able tbe reader to fascinate either sex, or any
animal, at will. Mesmerism, spiritualism, and
hundreds of other curious experiments. It can
be obtained by sending address, with 10 cents
postage, to T W. EVANS 4 CO., No. 41 So.
Eighth St., Philadelphia.

MANHOOD and WOMANHOOD.
?Essays for Young Men free, in sealed

envelopes. HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Bx P.
Philadelphia, Pa feb!7w4.

BThis is no Humbug
Y sending 85 cent", with age.

height, color of eyee and hair, you will receive,

by return mail, a correct picture cf your future
husband or wife, with name and date of marriage
Address W. FOX, P. 0. Drawer No. 24th, Fuiton-
ville. N Y. febl7w4.
T \R. C. W MILLARD'S

FEMALE SILVER PILLS.
An nufailing remoTer of obstructions, and acer

tain regulator of the monthly turn Infallible,
Harmless and Trustworthy Sent free by mail
to any address on receiptof One Dollar

P. 0. BOX 3620, Now York City.

MANHOOD and the Vigor ol Youth
Restored iD Four Weeks Success guar-

anteed. DR RECORD'S ESSENCE OF LIFE
restores manly power, from whatever cause aris-
ing The efffcets of early pernicious habits, self-
abuse and elimate. give way at once to this
wonderful medicine, it taken regularly according
to directions (which are very simple and rtquire
no restraint from business or pleasure) Fail-
ure is impossible Sold iD bo* ties at $3. or tour
quantities in ODe for $9 To be had only of tbe
sole appointed agent in America, HERMAN
GERI'iZEN, 105 Third Avenue, New Y'ork.

FfNHIRTY YEARS' Experience In
J, the Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Disea-

ses A Physiological View of Marriage ?The
cheapest book ever published?containiLs. nearly
300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the anatomy of the human organs in a rtate of
health and disease, with atreatiscon early errors
its deplorable consequences upon he mind and
body, with the author's plan of treatment?tb
only rational andsuecessfuimodeol cure,as shown
oy a report of caais treated A truthful adviser
to tbe married and those contemplating marriage
who entertain doubts of their physical condition.
Sent freeof postage to any addresson receipt of 26
oents, in stamps or postal currency, by addressing
Dr LACRUIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albeny ,N.
l. The author may be consulted upon any of tbe
diseases upon which his books treat, either persons
ally or by mail, and medicmessent to any part o
be world. jau.2ow4 {

JpARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE IN-

SURANCE COMPANY. OF YORK, PA.

The best and a*o?r reliable Company in the
State.

tyAliinformation given by

JOS. E NOBLE, Agent,
feb 17m3* WAT KRMDK, Pa.

QPIDLE <f- MINNICH,
O PAINTERS. PAPER-HANGERS. 4e.
Th above firm are prepared to do alf kinds of
PLAIN ami FANCY PAINTING,
GRAINING, and everything in that line, in town
and country. Paper banging promptly a tended
to.

Shop on the corner of Pitt and Richard street#
oppteute Hartley 4 Metsger ? Hariward store.oct2Byrl.

GIRAIN DRILL.?The Celebratedr LANCASTER GRAIN DRILL the best
aud 25 per cent cheaper than any Drill in the
Market, for sale by JOHN NELSON

St. Clair tp.?julylfltf.

PICKLING AMI FAMILY VIN-
EUAR Superior White Wine and CID C

R

Vinegar ofFine Favor, Strength and Punt*-
For Sale by G. R OSTER 4 COaagllnl.

r ITERMS for every description of Job
1 PRINTIX9 CASH! forth* reason that forerery article N use, we must pay cash; and the

cash system will enable us to do our work as low
a* ft ean be done Sa the cities.

BEDFORD, PA. THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 10.1870.

THE MINER'S STORT.

"By the grace of God, Iam what I
am." I was born in London, and I re-

member nothing but poverty?stalk-
ing crime and absolute want. The

houses where I lived were iu various
s'ages ot filth and decay. Whether
the old blear eyed man who kicked
ami commanded me was my father I
never knew. Whether the woman

who sometimes fed and often beat me !

was my mother. I cinnot say. All
I know is, that I had a miserable drag
about life of it, going round after cold
victuals, knocking smaller boys down
to get the contents of their broken bas-
kets, and hunting for old rags in the |
gutter.

I suppose I was rtflier a good look- j
ing boy; they call mr* goixl looking j
now for an old man. I know I was (
smart, comparing myself with ehil- j
dren as I see them.

Of course Iwas like the rest of my

class, Icould Sght a little, -.wear a lit- j
tie and steal a little, and eat a good |
deal, that is, when I got the chance, j
which was soldom. I was ignorant? i
I didn't know one letter from another, '
and didn't want to. What Gil I care ;

about education?l, who never saw a ,

book from one year-' end to another? '
And love, gratitude, hope, I could of ;
course understand neither. Nobody j
loved me, therefore I loved nobody.? j
Nobody had ever made nie grateful? !
had ever held out hope to me.

Borne strange imp llse was given rue ,
one day. I waked up, sprang from j
my bundle of straw, and involuntary j
the words came from my lips, "Iam

going to do something today." \V hat
that something was, I. had not the re- s
niotest idea, but I put on my apolo j
gies for clothes, and sallied out in my j
vagabond way whistling, raring for j
nobody.

It was about noon, and I had not |
yet ta-ted a mouthful of food. I was

hungry, and skulked about grocery j
shops, hoping I could get an opportun- j
ity to take something that would stay
my appetite, till I felt in the humor !
fir begging. Passing round the cor- j
ner of a public street, I saw a genteel- j
looking man, standing at his horse's |
head, gazing about him somewhat per- I
plexed. "Boy," he cried, "won't you j
take care of my-hor-e for half an _
hour?"

"Yes sir," said I.
I think it was the first time that I

ever put on the "sir."
"There's a man!" he exclaimed.

I've got considerable fruit here and
you must guard it well. "Here's a
couple of peaches for you; just stand
here quietly?nobody'li disturb you."

He went away, <>-'* * -Good c *

while till I was tired. Then, thinks I,

"I'llget a hatful cf fruit and run."
But for the first time .1 felt an in-
stinct of shame at the suggestion.

"He trusted me?he saw I was a ,

mean looking fellow, too ; but he trus- j
ted me and I won't abuse his kind-
ness."

Something like this reasoning ran j
in my head, and I squatted down on

the curb stone feeling the importance j
ofan honorable trust as I had hever feit ,

such a thing before. Presently some ;
of my fellows came along and hailed j
me. I told them to go on. They

peered about the cart, and saw the sun- j
ny faces of the peaches. "We'll have ;
some of them," they said.

"No you won't" says I, "I'm put j
in charge here, and I won't see the first
thing stole." With that they began a

rumpus. They reached over the cart.
I struck them, and used such efforts
that they all came pell-mell upon me,
and we fought till the blood came; but j
I vanquished them.

Just then out came the proprietor.
"What's the matter ?" says he.

"Oh, nothing; only I had to fight for
your stuff here," says I.

"Youdid, eh? You've got a black
eye for it."

"No matter," says I. "Imean them

boys shouldn't steal a peach, and they

didn't neither."
"Well, youv'egood pluck?here's a

crown for you."
My eyes stood out. "A whole

crown," says I.
"Yes; do what you please with it,

but I'd advise you to buy a pair of
shoes."

"Thank you, says I, with a beating

heart. It pays to be good don't it ?"

j He smiled a curious smile, askeu me

I several questions, and ended by taking
me home with him.

Home! I thought I was in heaven,
allieit I have seldom heard of such a
a place. My heart beat heavily every
titrie I dared put my foot upon those

rich carpets. Hie mirrors were some

thing new to me. The next day there

came a man to see me. I was washed
dean and had on a good suit ofclothes.
Says he "Youngster, I am going to

i where you live, and probably shall
make a bargain with your people.
I want a boy, just such a bold clever
boy as you are, and if you behave
yourself, I promise you that you shall

have as pleasant a home as you de-
sire."

Well, that was good. I hardly dar-
ed to speak or breathe, for fear of
breaking the illusion. I never was so

happy as I was that day. They gave
rue light tasks to do, I wished they
were uiore important. From that day
Iwas treated as one of the household.
The man was a widower, and had no
children; consequently, I b.caine to
him as a.son, He educated me hand*
sotnely, and when 1 was twenty one
he died, and left me three thousand
pounds.

Weil, i considered myself a rich
man. I gloated over my wealth ; it
became au idol to me. How to in-
crease it was my first desire. I consul-
ted competent men, and under their
counsel I put my money out oa in-
terest, bought stocks and mortgages.

I grew vrealthier; ray business '"ray
benefactor had stocked me a fancy
shop) prospered, and I was in a lair
way, I thought, to marry Lucy Mgn _ !
ning.

Sweet Lucy Manning! the most art- i
less, winning maiden in all the world !
to me. I loved her deeply, dearly,
She was bine-eyed, auburn-haired, her
disposition was that of an angel, and I
had plighted ray vows to her.

One night I was invited to the house
of a prosperous merchant, and 'here I
met a siren in the person of hi 9 niece,
a liiack eyed girl, whose charms and
whose fortunes were equally splendid, j
She was an heiress in her own right, ;
\va> beautiful and accomplished.

Heavens, what a voice was hers? j
pure, clear, sweet, ravishing! I was i
charmed, and she was pleased with j
me. Alas, I met her too often !

In her prt-ence I forgot my gentle
Lucy ; she magnetized, thrawled me.

It was triumph to feel that so beauti-
ful, gifted, and wealthy a woman lov-
ed me?me, who had been brought up
in the jiurleous of a city, who had
known misery and corruption all the

first yea's of my life.
Gradually I broke off my intimacy j

with Lucy. I received no token from .
her, she was too proud. But that

cheek grew pale, that eye languid, i
and though I seldom met her, I knew i
in my heart that she was suffering, and I
branded myself a villain.

At last she knew with certainty that
I was to marry Miss Beliair. She sent

me a letter, a touching letter, not one

word- f upbraiding nor one of regret.
Oli, what a noble soul I wounded !

But she could calmly wish rne joy, j
though the effort made her heart
bleed. I knew it did.

I tried however to forget her. I
could not. Even at my magnificent |
wedding, when my bride stood before j
me, rudiant in rich fabrics and glitter- !
ing diamonds, the white face of poor ;
Lucy glided in between, and made
my heart throb guiltily. Oh, how rich
I grew! Year after year I added to !
my goid. My miserly disposition be-

gan to manifest itself soon after inv

marriage. I carried my gold first to

banks, and then to my own private

safes.
I put constraint on my wife, for

very generou ly she had made over j
her whole fortune to me, and began to ?
grumble at the expenses. I made our j
living so frugal that she remonstrated, j
and finally run up large bills where ;
and when she pleased. Against this

I protested, and we bad open quarrels
more than once.

My clothes grew shabby, I could not

afford to buy new ones, although the
interest of my investments was more
than I could possibly spend for ration-

f grew finally dissatisfied with ev- |
erything but my money. I neglected
my wife, and grew careless of her soci-
ety. Several gentlemen came to my i
house, among them a would-be author

and celebrity. He came, I thought too I
often for my good .name, and I order- ,
ed my wife to discontinue his com- ,
pauy. She refused and Ilocked her in j
her room. How she managed to set i
hersejf free I never knew; but in the ,
evening, when I returned, she was j
gone from the house. That caused me
some uneasiness; not much, for I was j
soon absorbed in taking account of my j
gains.

It was, perhaps, nine in the evening,
I had just managed to take up a paper
for a moment to read out its business 1
details, when the door opened, and in i
came my wife, dressed bewitchingly, j
as if just from an evening concert, fol-
fiwed by that moustached celebrity.?
"Good evening, my dear," she said in

the coldest way imaginable, and plac- i
ed a chair fot Iter friend, "s'top!" 1 1
cried; my jealousy aroused; "that

man sits not down in my house."

"That man?a gentleman and my
friend, shall sit here if I please!" said I
my wife, firmly.

My passion was excited then as it
never was before, and I collared the
scoundrel. He was n;y match ; but
my wifeput a dirk-knife that she drew
from a cane into his hand, and he
stabbed me. I Stinted, and Iremem-
bered nothing more till I found my-

self on abed in my own chamber,
watched over by tnv housekeeper.

"Where are they?" I gasped.
"Gone !" was all she said.
It occurred to me then, like a flash

oflightning, that somebody was npar

! me at the time I was wounded, that
! my keys were about my person, and
| that I had been robbed, perhaps, of all

\u25a0 my available property.

The thought threw me into an agony
of fear. I ordered my clothes to be
brought to me. The keys were there,

i Taking one of them out, I told Mr-,

i Hale, my housekeeper to go to my
j safe, and bring me the papers that were
; there. She returned, her face whib?

I with terror, to say there was nothing
there, all the little doors were open.

"Robbed! robbed!" I yelled with

imprecations, and again my senses de-
serted rne.

Brain fever endued, For weeks I
lay deprived of rea-.on, literally tread-
ing the verge of the grave. One morn-

ing I was conscious only of a sinking,
deadly feeling, as J feebly opened my

eyes. Was if an angel I saw standing
beside me, her soft eyes full of pity,
looking down upon trie with the most
commiserating gentleness. For a mo-
ment I thought 1 might be in heaven;
but no, I reasoned with myself?My
treasure was all of the earth, earthly.
Again I opened my dim eyes. The
vision seemed wavering now, but oh,
did it not wear the beauty of sweet

Lucy Manning? A quiet, unutterable
peace took possession of my entire be-
ing. I forgot wealth, health, every-
thing. My past life seemed blotted
oat, and I was again innocent, un-
t juebed by the griping hand of avar-
i -e, true, loving, and loved?and Lucy
Manning was mv idol.
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One or two applications of butter-
milk will destroy lice on cattle, and is
a safe remedy to drive offthe vermin.

In pruning very young pear trees,
the object should be to encourage the'
growth of wood in proper directions,
rather than production of fruit at
the expense ofretarding lh** develop-
ment of the trees.

A New Yorker says that cows should
be salted every morning, and if in the
stable, before foddering, but never aft-
er taking water. This is the practice
of the be>t stock-keepers in Switzer-
land, and he thinks much preferable to
Pilting them once or twice a week, or
to keeping it constantly within their
reach.

Indian MuJJing. ?One tablespoonful
ofyeast, one pint of water, flour e-
nough to make a thick batter, and let
them raise through the night. In the
morning add one pint of Indian meal,
a coffee cup and a half of milk, a tea-
apoonful of soda, some salt and two
eggs. Beat the mixture well before
putting it into the rings to bake.

Trimming Shade Tree*.? Such farm-
ers as have shade trees in different
parts of their farm can improve their
appearance greatly, as well as add to
their utility, by cutting the top branch
off. This will cause the branches of
the tree to spread horizontally, and
render it much better adapted to the
purpose for which it was intended.

A Correspondent of the Western Rur-
al thinks that the ground is the best
bed for hogs, as he thiuks it warm e-
nough, and a valuable disinfectant.?
To prevent the hogs making distinct
beds, he advises laying down flat
stones, and then covering with
four tr five inehes of earth. He pre-
suppeses a good house, built of brick
or stone sides.

Fowls eating each others' feathers. ?

This propensity only come to those
that fue in confinement. Birds that
are at liberty never fall into it. It a-
rises from a bad state of body ; this is
caused by confinement and depriva-
tion of something they get when they
are at liberty. We speak practically.
Oars are cured by lettuce and sods of

fresh earth.? Farm Jour not.

Beet Sugar. ?The Fond du Lac
(Wis.,) Commonwealth, gives a descrip-
tion of a beet-sugar factory which em-
ploys twenty-four hands, and has a
capacity for making one thousand
pounds of sugar daily. The owners
planted eighty acres of beets the pres-
ent year, and the next propose to in-
crease their area to one huudred and
sixty. The roots, and the success of
the enterprise is deemed beyond ques-
tion.

The successful management ofa farm

especially in this age of progress, re-
quires thought not less than hard work.
Something more needs to be done than
scatter the seed and reap the harvest.
What to plant, in order to be t derably
certain to obtaiu a good price .for the
product; in what soil, as to quality
and rotation of crops; and Ju-t when
to cultivate, and with what imple-
ments, secure the best results? F.!': these
things need to be considered. Tho
comparative leisure of winter is the
b ?st Utile to think of these questions.
Now is the time to lay out the spring
campaign, and to prepare the means
for prosecuting it vigorously.

The best food for horses affected
with the heaves, is such as is nutri-
tious and succulent, and should be con-
densed into as small a compass as pos-
sible! Dry and ducty hay is injurious,
and makes the animal wheeze distress-
ingly. Moistened ground feed, pota-
toes. carrots, and rutabagas, are the
best fcod for animals having the dis-
ease, and if the water to drink would
be given to the horse out of a cask
with slaked lime at the bottom and
stirred occasionally, it would material-
ly lessen the difficulty of breathing.
Persons owning horses afflctied with
the heaves, and neglectingto feed and
and treat ihem properly, should be
visited by Mr. Bergh or some other
member of that humane society, and
admonished that it is contrary to law
to oppress poor dumb brutes.

Many thousands of dollars are lost
annually in cousequenee of planting
poor seed. Acres of old and worthless
carrot, beet, onion, and similar seeds
are sown every year, which might be
avoided if every one who is growing
such crops would take the trouble ot
testing a few of the seeds previous to
sowing. The loss of preparing the
ground aud sowing is usually far more
than the cost of the seeds, gener-
ally when their worth iessness is dis-
covered the season is too far advanced
to remedy the evil.

It is a very easy matter to start a
tew seeds in pots or boxes, and deter-
mine what proportion wilt grow, with-
out running the risk of losing a crop
in addition to the cost of preparing
the soil and sowing? Hearth ainf
Home.

To Rejuvenate Old Grapevine&. ?The
editor of tlie Praeticul Parmer says :
Having on our premises, planted by
former owners, probably twenty years
ago, half a dozen old grapevines, with
large weather-beaten trunks of stems,

which made annually but little new
wood, and yielded but very few poor
grapes, two seasons ago we out off the
branches, and laid the main stems
down in trenches, covering with about
a foot of earth. Vigorous and healthy
shoots sprang up in great abundance,
the weak ones of which were broken
off, and leading ones, at a proper dis-
tance, trained to the arbor. The new
gruwths are now clean, healthy and
strong?sufficient entirely to cover the
large mlior the present season; we

now look for bushels offruit from the
n *w-bearing wood. We see old grape-
vines everywhere doing no good, and
which could lie madeyoungand thrifty
by this process.

But I recovered slowly and at Iaid,
a* my strength surely returned I litis-
sed her. As soon as she saw 1 could
be left with safety, she had left me;
and oh, what a blank?the dreadful
blank ! I wondered around my rooms
now so desolate, and saw many evi-
dences of my miserly habits.

Iknow not why, but towards my
wife my feelings seemed io have un-
dergonD a revulsion. I fear I hated
her. She had nearly l*ggared me,
had deceived and shattered myhealfk,
destroyed hll my hopes

Months passed before I was able to
estimate the damage that had been
done nie. Every means that could be
put forth were u-ed for the di-CO very
of my money, but all in vain.

One night I sat by the fire, a cheer
less, disappointed, and lonely man. I
had been thinking thoughts that only
burned my brain, but did not purify
my heart. 'IfI had only married
sweet Lucy,' I said, again and again,
'all this had not been so.'

My housekeeper came in with a let-
ter?an unusual large package u was,
and as it bore a foreign postmark, I o-
jiened it with a trembling hand ?

What was that? A rustling, crumpled
bank-note! Another and another
came forth, until there laid upon my
knees twenty bills of the largest de-

nomination. A few trembling lines
accompanied them:

"MY*HUSBAND: lam dying! My
disease?there is no need in telling
you. Forgive me, and accept the en-
closed as a faint effort toward restitu-
tion. Jt is not much over half of
what we took from the safe. The rest
is?l know not where. lam desert-
ed. Farewell, forever!"

An icy ehill thrilled me. It seemed
as ifher spectral presence was near
me. Ishuddered as I rolled the bills
together, and throw thom across the
room.

"Lie there, curse of my soul!" I

cried. "Lie there till I have conquer-
ed myself! ay, if the victory is not
won till you are rotten !"

I shut the door and sealed it, and
for six months I toiled like a penniless
man, till I had partially redeemed
myself By managing cautiously, I
placed my business on a successful
footing, and began life again, a new
man.

It took many a year to wear off my i
old habits of parsimony, but every ef-
fort gave me a new and agreeable sur-

prise. Meantime Lucy Manning be-
came dearer to me than she had ever j
been in the flush of youth. Ientreat-

ed her forgiveness! humbled myself i
to a eoufession, tested myself in all j
ways, and convinced her at last that I j
was as worthy now as once I was or.ly ;
in seeming.

On the day of my wedding, I open-
ed the door the sealed. The bank-
notes- lay where I had flung them. I
took them up with the pride of a con-
queror, aud placing them inher hands,
exclaimed, "They are now no longer
my masters ; use them as you will."

Now I am a man .'?redeemed from
the thralldom of eovetousness. Ihave i
three blooming children, Lucy is an
angel of goodness, and I write myself
as I did at the beginning, "By the
grace ofGod, I am what Ian.."

LADIES' READING.

Drop Biscuit: Cup of milk, one egg,
cup of flour, one spoonful of melted j
butter and a little salt. Bake in a hot
oven, and eat as soon as possible.

Very Nice Biscuit: One quart of
milk raised ; when light, add one cup
of butter, one egg, one tablespoonful
of white sugar, half teasj>onful of so-
da ; raise again; rollthin and bake
quickly.

Rye Drop Cake: One pint of milk
and three eggs, a tablespoonful of
sugar and a salt spoonful of salt. Rtir
in rye flour until about the consi-ten-
cy of pancakes. Bake in buttered cups
or saucers half an hour.

Baked Muffins: One cup and a half
of sour milk, half a cup of butter, two
eggs, one teaspoon :'ul of soda, (you
can use sweet milk and cream of tar-

tar.) Stir to a stiff battt?r, aud bake In
muffin rings. They are best made
with >ne cup of cream and one cup of
sour milk.

Crumpets: Mix a gill of yeast with
two quarts of water, just lukewarm,
to which add sufficient flour to make a
thinnish batter, and let it stand six

hours in a warm place: whenever
raLed stir it well with a wooden spoon
aud let it remain four hours longer ;

then bake in muffin rings.

Horseradish vinegar: One-quarter
of;>oun<l of scraped horseradish, one
ounce of minced garlic, one drachm of
Cayenne, one quart of vinegar. Put
all the ingredients into a bottle, which

shake well every day for a fortnight.
When it is thoroughly steeped, strain
aud bottle, and it will be fit for use
immediately. This will be found an
agreeable relish to cold beef, etc.

Silly Luun: Seven cups of sifted
floor, half a teacup ofbutter warmed
iu a pint of milk, one salt spoonful of
salt and three weii-beaten egg-., two
tablespoon fuls brewers' yeast; if the
yeas', is homemade use twice as much.
Pour this into square pans to rise, and
then bake it before it sours.

Receipt for pickle; Seahl the piekle-
ing brine every three days for two
weeks, then soak out the brine in
freshwater; wipe them dry and put
them in a liquid composed oftwo gal-
lons of vinegar, four ounces of black
pepper, four of ginger, two of tumeric,
two of cloves, two of allspice, two of
mace, two tablespoon ful* of celery-
s vd. one large handful of horseradish,
onq of garlic, three lemons, sliced, and
two pounds of brown sugar. The
spices should be beaten. Pickle made
m.de by the above receipt took the

premium at one of the Richmond fairs,
and is recommended for use.


